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Dear Friends in Christ,
When I came to Saint Matthew’s in the beginning of 2006, I envisioned being here at least
seven to ten years. This February, believe it or not, I will begin my tenth year as your rector. I cannot fully express in words how deeply grateful I am for this privilege. There
have certainly been ups and downs, but overall it has been a wonderful and fruitful nine
years for me, and I hope for all of you. In many and various ways you have helped me live
more fully into my priestly vocation. I would venture to say that I have learned as much,
if not more, from you as you have from me. Thank you!
Seeing that I’m entering my tenth year, it naturally begs the question of the length of my
tenure at Saint Matthew’s. In recent months some of you have actually raised this question with me. There
seems to be an assumption by some that I will soon move on to “bigger and better” things. Admittedly,
none of us can ever be certain about what the future holds, and the journey of faith is one in which we are
always seeking to discern God’s purposes for us. However, let me state clearly that I still have a strong
sense of being called to serve at Saint Matthew’s and to continue on this journey of shared mission and
ministry with you for the foreseeable future.
Having said all this, I do find myself “recalibrating” a bit and prayerfully reflecting on our future together,
especially now that we are nearing the end of our three-year capital campaign. My reflections are always
within the context of conversations with the vestry and with all of you, and they are shaped by our shared
mission of “Worshiping, Growing, & Sharing”. From these reflections I share three goals, one for each of
our mission priorities, that I would like us to focus on in the coming year.
“Worshiping” Goal: Increase Worship Attendance
During my first few years at Saint Matthew’s, Average Sunday Attendance (ASA) increased from just under
100 to a peak of about 125. In recent years our ASA hit a plateau, and this past year it was 112. I don’t
think it’s helpful to get fixated on numbers, and we must always be realistic about being a small island
community, but I would like to see our ASA increase a bit.
There are various factors at play when it comes to ASA at Saint Matthew’s. During the winter months, our
ASA is impacted by the “snow-bird” factor, with a number of our regular attendees heading south for the
winter, or just not attending as often because of wintry weather. During the summer months, our ASA is
impacted by what I’ll call the “water-bird” factor, with folks wanting to spend as much of their free time
enjoying our coastal location as possible, especially those with boats. Our summer attendance is also impacted by the fact that there is no Sunday School, so the number of young families attending regularly decreases. All of this to say that there are small windows of “peak time” when our ASA is in the 130-140
range. I would like to see our overall ASA move closer to this range.
Beyond encouraging folks to simply attend more regularly, I can think of a few strategies for trying to increase our ASA. One, we could be more proactive in reaching out to Jamestown’s summer residents. We
typically don’t see many of these folks at church, but perhaps we could do some things that might attract
more of them. Similarly, we could work to attract even more War College families. Saint Matthew’s has
developed a good reputation among the War College families, and we have seen a number of them join us
for the year or two they are here. We have gotten our information into the Naval Station Directory, both
the hard copy and on their website. We should perhaps explore more ways of reaching out to these folks.
Another, more radical strategy for increasing ASA would be to add another option to the service schedule
(e.g. Saturday afternoon/evening or Sunday afternoon/evening). Before doing this, of course, there would
need to be significant discussion and planning, including a survey of parishioners to gauge whether this
would actually be welcome and worthwhile.
“Growing” Goal: More participation in Adult Formation
Currently, the primary faith formation opportunities for adults have been our seasonal studies during Advent and Lent, and our Wednesday morning bible study. Some have also taken advantage of the faith for-

mation resources on our website. I would very much like to see us expand on these offerings and see
more regular participation by members. As I’ve said many times before, regular attendance at Sunday
worship is essential to spiritual growth, but it’s also just a starting point. God invites us into an on-going
“conversation”. If we are only attending to it on Sunday mornings for an hour or so, we are deeply shortchanging ourselves. Fortunately, it is a standing invitation from God, to which it is never too late to respond!
In hopes of drawing more folks into this deeper conversation with God, I will be placing a priority on expanding our Adult Formation programs in the coming year. To this end, we are already making plans for
additional Adult Formation opportunities for 2015. Starting in the Easter Season (i.e. early April) we will
have a ten-week “Inquirer’s Class” using a book called Your Faith, Your Life: An Invitation to the Episcopal
Church. This class will be intended for the following folks: newcomers to the Episcopal Church; those
adults wanting to be confirmed or officially received into the Episcopal Church; and longtime Episcopalians who would like a refresher course. In other words, pretty much anybody can attend this class, regardless of where they are on the journey!
We are also planning to have Ray McGinnis come to Saint Matthew’s in October to offer his workshop
called “Writing the Sacred: A Psalm writing workshop”. You can learn more about Ray at
www.writetotheheart.com.
Finally, I am exploring the possibility of starting an Education For Ministry (EFM) program at Saint Matthew’s within the next year or two. EFM is a renowned four-year curriculum developed by Sewanee’s
School of Theology for lay members of the Episcopal Church. It’s primary purpose is to provide education and formation for baptized Christians to help them live their faith more fully. You can learn more at
efm.sewanee.edu.
“Sharing” Goal: Establish a Planned Giving Program
As you will see in the Treasurer’s Report, we are in relatively good health financially, but there’s very little wiggle room. Were it not for our Thrift Shop and our parish sales providing over $50,000 of added
income per year, we would be having to make some very hard decisions. As it is, we have still been having to pull more from our small endowment than we would like. The vestry has wisely committed to trying to take no more than 3% per year from the endowment for operating expenses. In recent years we’ve
been taking closer to 5%, which is not sustainable for the long term.
One way of addressing this issue, of course, is through increased pledge income. Our hope is that as we
complete our three-year capital campaign and with an improving economy, our pledge income will indeed grow. Having said this, we cannot necessarily depend on pledge income to always keep pace with
growing expenses. A second and very effective way of improving our financial picture is through the establishment of a strong “planned giving” program that would serve to grow our endowment.
For those not familiar with this term, planned giving refers to the practice of including organizations like
Saint Matthew’s in one’s estate planning. While it may be difficult for some to significantly increase their
annual giving, they could perhaps include Saint Matthew’s in their wills, so that a portion of their estate
would go to the church. Not only are there significant tax benefits, but it is a concrete expression of gratitude and support for one’s church family that extends beyond the grave.
Creating a planned giving program involves two essential tasks: establishing an official and clear endowment structure policy; and providing incentive for folks to include Saint Matthew’s in their wills (i.e. create a legacy society for those who do so). While we do have a written investment strategy for our endowment funds, and a vestry resolution about taking no more than 3% per year, this is not really a sufficient
endowment policy.
All of this to say that I will be urging the vestry to create a Planned Giving Task Force to help us move towards this goal. You can expect to see more details over the course of the year. In the meantime, if you

have already included Saint Matthew’s in your estate planning, it would very helpful if you would let us
know this. To learn more about planned giving in general, go to Episcopal Church Foundation’s website.
Final Thoughts
With these three primary goals in mind, I am very much looking forward to the coming year together. As
we continue on this shared journey of “Worshiping, Growing, and Sharing”, I am deeply grateful for the
privilege of serving this faith community. There are so many of you that I would like to thank by name, but
time and space are limited. First, of course, I would like to express my deep gratitude to the members of
my staff. As Parish Administrator, Susan McIntyre wears many hats, juggles many balls, and does it all
with grace and a smile, providing a wonderful example of Christian hospitality. Bob Horan personifies
dedication, working hard to keep Saint Matthew’s clean and maintained. If you had gone by the church the
day after winter storm Juno passed through, you would have seen Bob shoveling and snow-blowing for
three hours, beginning at 6am. Hiring Sherry Newman remains one of the best things I’ve done as rector
of Saint Matthew’s. We are incredibly blessed to have her as our Director of Music. Just ask a choir member! She is much more than a choir director and organist. Choir members have told me that they are not
just better singers because of her, they are actually better Christians.
I want to express my sincere gratitude to Ron Black, who has served Saint Matthew’s so well in recent
years as Vestry member, Junior Warden, and, finally, Senior Warden. He has provided a calm and steadying influence during our three-year Capital Campaign. He also provided strong leadership during my three
-month sabbatical in the summer of 2013, for which I am deeply grateful. When, for various reasons, I
asked Ron to stay on as Senior Warden for an extra year, he agreed to do so without hesitation. Ron as
earned all of our gratitude.
I also want to thank our off-going vestry members, Tracy Correll and John Williamson. They have both
been committed vestry members, in addition to the other ways in which they serve Saint Matthews: Tracy
as Confirmation teacher and John as coordinator for two of our primary outreach ministries (meal site and
food pantries). I am grateful to both of them.
I also want to recognize two individuals who have recently “retired” from long-time ministries at Saint
Matthew’s, Mary Jawor and Jim McLoughlin, both of whom have served in their roles for over twenty
years without fanfare or need for recognition. Mary Jawor’s dedication to Saint Matthew’s has been unmatched. As Altar Guild Director, she has done so much to support our worshiping life, most of it behind
the scenes. Likewise, as head usher for the 8am service, Jim McLoughlin arrived earlier than anyone,
opened up the church, and offered warm welcome to all who attended the 8am service. For many years,
these two have been shining examples of servant ministry.
Finally, I want to publicly express how deeply grateful I am to have Julia at my side on this journey. Being
the spouse of a priest can be emotionally demanding, isolating, and often requires significant sacrifice.
Julia supports my ministry and the life of Saint Matthew’s in countless, and mostly unseen, ways. I am often inspired by her deep and authentic faith. Simply put, her presence in my life makes me a better priest.
In closing, I would like to reiterate by deep gratitude for being given the privilege of serving Saint Matthew’s these past nine years. I look forward with hope and expectation to another year on this journey together.
Yours in Christ,
Kevin+

Senior Warden’s Report
Ron Black
As I write this final Senior Warden report, I’ve been asking myself, “What do I
value most about my years of service to Saint Mathews as a vestry member, junior warden, and senior warden?”
What I value most from my years of service is how Saint Matthews continues to
come together as a “community”. Saint Matthews is an amazing community of
parishioners sharing worship, and serving in some way! As a community, over
the past few years, we have conducted a successful capital campaign, ending
with the renovation of our roof and Sunday School space. We have seen tremendous growth in our Thrift
Shop under the leadership of Sue Fay. I believe that our Saint Matthews parish community will continue to
flourish.
There are too many members of our community to thank for making my job as senior warden enjoyable
throughout my term, so please allow me to thank a few. I am thankful and very much appreciate my fellow
officers: Treasurer, John Flinton and Junior Wardens, Mike Delessio and Bob Bauer. They have been supportive and tireless leaders that I always knew I could count on to accomplish anything that was asked of them.
It is also with great appreciation and respect that I thank the members of our Vestry for their generous and
tireless leadership, dedication and support, making my time as Senior Warden part of a wider ministry and
not just a job. The vestry meetings have been friendly, sometimes controversial but never lacking in fun. I
value my time working with each vestry member during my term.
I am especially thankful to our administrative team Bob Horan and Susan McIntyre for always smiling, always being positive and carrying out their daily tasks in a timely and efficient manner with limited help from
me.
As my time as your Senior Warden comes to a close, I am deeply grateful to Father Kevin and all of you for
giving me this opportunity to serve. It was been an exciting, interesting three years. I sincerely thank Father
Kevin for his blessed leadership and spiritual inspiration. He has made time as Senior Warden fun and enjoyable. Finally, I cannot close this report without thanking my wonderful wife, Beverly, for her love and support of my service to Saint Matthews.
Faithfully submitted,
Dr. Ron Black

Junior Warden’s Report
Bob Bauer
The state of the Church properties is quite good, I am happy to report. Repairs
and upgrades that were made include:
Rectory:



Church:





A new, more efficient sump pump was installed that should stop basement
water problems.
A 7 KW, propane powered, standby generator was installed, the electrician
also made other small repairs.

Repairs and adjustments were made to exterior lighting. Grounds are in very good shape, thanks to
the many garden volunteers and the lawn mowing crew.
A new circulator pump was installed on the boiler and other heating repairs were completed prior
to the cold weather.
New lighting has been ordered for the choir area and will be installed soon. New L.E.D. light bulbs
will be installed throughout the Church as soon as possible.
Door hardware in the Thrift Shop will be upgraded in the near future.

Treasurer’s Report
John Flinton
We have been more successful in meeting our operating budget expenses this
year than last. The income side of our budget has improved primarily because
of our Thrift Shop and our successful parish sales (Summer Fair and Christmas
Bazaar). Many thanks to all for their hard work in growing these income
streams. Of course, our annual pledge giving provides the largest source of income (over 50% of our budget). Thanks for everyone’s support.
With help from capital campaign funds, we repaid the Diocese smaller loan used in construction of
renovations. There remains a small balance (which will be paid off by 12/2015) on the older Dioceses
loan for Boiler and roof repairs. However, we have not made any progress on paying our endowment
account back for remodeling expenses. If we have to write off part of that loan, we will have fewer dollars to use to support our operating expense budget. I urge all to complete your Capital Campaign
pledge amounts prior to July 2015.
Once more, I want to thank all who help manage our finances, especially Susan McIntyre, and the finance committee members. Thanks to HP Bunaes and his Audit Committee team of John Mayers &
Bruce Banks for a timely and excellent job. Finally, please remember St. Matthew’s in your financial
planning. We haven’t had any additions to the endowment account in many years while we have some
future pledges we know about, we would appreciate any “living gifts” that would immediately grow our
small endowment. Gifts of cash, appreciated securities (in trust or not), life insurance( no longer
needed) and appreciated Real estate or collectables all make great gifts. Some gifts can be structured to
provide lifetime income and still allow “ at the market” tax deductions, and absence of capital gain tax
as well.
We have been lucky in having good returns on our endowment, but we try only to take 3% a year to use
to support our selves. Recently, we have had to take closer to 5% annually and this is not sustainable.
We do not want to assume more risk with our endowment assets so it would be good if we had a larger
base to start with. To this end I encourage all to help our Legacy campaign grow.

Cash Accounts

12/31/13

12/31/14

General Checking

$1,668

$52

Capital Campaign

$12,266

$6,944

TOTAL CASH

$13,934

$6,996

Investment accounts

12/31/13

12/31/14

C.H. Wright Altar Guild

$ 17,624

$15,514

Merrill Lynch

$656,411

$661,908

Note Receivable

$65,000

$65,000

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

$739,035

$742,422

TOTAL CASH &
INVESTMENTS

$752,969

$749,418

Investment Account Recap
Dear Fellow Parishioners,
2014 was a volatile year once again. The U.S. equity markets managed to grow at an 11% pace in the
S&P Index and a 7.5% growth in the Dow Jones Index. The Federal Reserve Bank withdrew their
Bond buying QE easing during the year and indicated that they would be increasing interest rates in
2015. Economic gains remain muted, but we are doing better than most of the rest of the global
economy.
While we focus our Portfolio on income production, we did have a total return 7.1% We maintain a
“balanced allocation” of approximately 60% equity, and 40% fixed income while sweeping all dividends to cash. The total income for 2014 was $24,196.
We did redeem $29,600 for our operating income budget + $11,200 for our Rectory improvements,
and %1,896 for church boiler circulator pump for a total $37,696. As we move into 2015, we don’t
expect any major changes in the portfolio, but continue to be sensitive to future interest rate changes
made by the Central Bank, and it effects in the market.
Respectfully,
John Flinton DVM
Will Tuttle

2012-2015 Capital Campaign
On July 1st of 2015 our three-year “Faith, Family, Future” Capital Campaign will conclude. The generosity of those who pledged allowed us to accomplish the primary
goals of our campaign, re-shingling our entire roof and renovating our entire downstairs (Sunday School rooms, Choir Room, and Thrift Shop). Considering that we did
this while the economy was still recovering from recession, we can be extremely
proud of what we have been able to accomplish.
While the work has been done, it is important that pledges be fulfilled it at all possible. As you will recall, we took a bridge loan from the Diocese, collateralized by the
pledges we received. We will be making monthly payments on this loan through the
end of 2015. We also “borrowed” $65,000 from our endowment, so as to minimize
the loan from the Diocese. As there are no longer renovation related expenses, all
pledge payments go towards paying off the loan from the Diocese. Once the loan has
been paid off, the remaining pledge payments will go back to our endowment.
The following Capital Campaign numbers are as of January 20, 2015:

Amount Pledged
Pledges Received
Pledges Outstanding
To-date Expenses

$222,180
$176,350
$45,830
$205,711

*Amount owed on diocesan loan: $14,375

Saint Matthew’s Sunday School
Julia Lloyd

Sunday School hour begins at 9:30 with a short lesson and
singing in the chapel. Dolores Bauer was leading chapel until
this fall, when I began to lead chapel time. After chapel the
children go to their Sunday School classrooms. They join the
service after the Liturgy of the Word and bring their holy
noise and enthusiasm!
We are currently in the middle of the Sunday School year. We
had a successful Sunday School year which ended in June 2014. At that time, Dolores Bauer stepped
down from the position of Co-Sunday School Director. We were sad to see her go, but she has earned a
rest and she continues to be a help and support in the program, as we have sought ways to fill her
shoes. Our teachers this year are Carrie Anderson, Jason Black, Lisa Cadwalader, Dee Hellewell, Barbara Hermann, Julia Lloyd , and Carolyn Rufo. We also have a wonderful student helper, Andrew Bauer,
who helps with the younger class and for whom we are most grateful! I am now the sole director and
this year Lisa Tuttle is helping in the organization of special activities. We also have many parents and
others who help with activities.
We have 34 students in preschool through 6th grade this year, and the confirmation class is also taking
place with 11 young people participating. We are using a new curriculum and class arragnement this
year. Although the program is designed to be a One Room Sunday School, we are actually using it in
two rooms. As is often the case with smaller churches, we have some age groups with many children
and some where there are only one or two children. As a result we found that sometimes we would
have a class with only one or two students on a Sunday. So this year the classes have a wider range of
ages and we have found that we are not having so many sparsely attended classes. Sometimes this
means we have a particularly large class. It has been going well and the curriculum seems to be better
suited for our classes, but we will revisit it each year and continue to try to keep on top of all the various options that are available to us.
The Sunday School continues to sponsor church-wide events. During this past year we had a Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper. We also had a food drive for the Jonnycake Center in March, during which
time we gathered hundreds of pounds of food for the food pantry. In addition, at the end of the school
year the children put on skits for the parish at the 10 am service and celebrated with ice cream during
coffee hour afterwards. These events will be continued in the new year.
Since the fall we have sung in church once, and also the pageant was a success on Christmas Eve. Father Kevin and Katy O’Neill were the co-directors of the pageant, which was done as more of a tableau
with carols and two of our high school students narrating (Jackson Hawkins and Libby LaMantia).

Director of Music Report
Sherry Newman

In November, I marked my fifth year as Music Director at Saint
Matthew’s. Milestone years provide an opportunity to reflect
and celebrate. Over these years, the Choir has remained faithful in its calling to lead the congregation’s songs in worship
and to minister to the needs of others in music that often
touches the soul in ways that words cannot. It has been an
honor and a pleasure to guide the singers along this path.
During this time, the Choir members have certainly grown in
their ability to present anthems in a variety of musical styles with confidence and sensitivity. They have
been able to meet new challenges while forging ever-stronger bonds of love and trust with one another.
The Choir has become a family.
That is why we particularly grieved the loss of long-time member and friend Peter Hoagland in February. With determination, courage, and an abiding sense of humor, Peter demonstrated his strength of
character. The Choir was honored to sing an anthem of his choosing at his memorial service in June,
comforting family, friends, and ourselves in this time of deep loss. We will continue to miss Peter while
remembering all the moments that touch our hearts and bring a smile to our faces.
Happily, we welcomed new members to the singing family this year. Karen and Kevin Murray, relative
newcomers to St. Matthew’s, were persuaded by members to attend a rehearsal in late winter. They
came, returned, and became enthusiastic members of the group. In the fall, we were joined by Dana and
Norm Poulin, dear friends of mine and both seasoned choir members. They recently decided to extend
their stay at St. Matthew’s into the new year, and we are thrilled to have them with us. In a year when
several Choir members had prolonged absences while dealing with serious health challenges, we were
especially grateful to have added four new singers to the ranks.
Our festive Eucharists were memorable this year. On Easter Sunday, Kyle Bouchard, trumpeter, returned to add the glorious sound of brass to our musical offerings. At the 4 pm Christmas Eve service,
we enjoyed having several younger singers boost our numbers: Katherine Hammersley, Rachel Newman, and Dylan Walsh. What a gift to have an overflowing loft at these most joyful services!
In June, the Shoreline Ringers, an elite handbell choir under the direction of Jane Nolan, returned to
share a delightful spring concert with us. We were thrilled that they were willing to travel from Connecticut to the island in order to include St. Matthew’s in their busy itinerary. The concert was followed
by a reception hosted by the Choir. Special thanks go to Roxie Smith for tending to publicity and Pat
Perry for organizing refreshments. We look forward to inviting them back in the future to perform a
holiday program.
In closing, I remain grateful to my colleagues Fr. Kevin, Susan McIntyre, and Bob Horan for their help
and friendship; to the members of the Choir for their devotion and positive attitudes; and to you, the
good people of this community, for your continued support and gratitude.

CHOIR MEMBERS
Brenda Bennett

Laura Clarke

Jay Newman

Dana Poulin

Jim Breakell

Keller DiLuglio

Sue Pratt

Norm Poulin

Leo Brown

Karen Murray

Pat Perry

John Williamson

Whit Brown

Kevin Murray

Roxie Smith

Mary Ann Williamson

Epiphany Meal Site & Jonnycake Center
John Williamson

How many Saturday afternoons have you idled away? For me,
the answer is, “a lot”. Okay, I took a nap, watched a game,
mowed the lawn. Anything there that can’t wait until Sunday
afternoon? No, I didn’t think so. But, on at least six Saturday
afternoons in 2014, I helped with the preparation and serving
of meals to those who were (and probably still are) challenged
by the lack of a job, or by a mental or physical disability. And,
at the same time, I enjoyed working and talking and laughing
with the volunteers from Saint Matthew’s, with the other volunteers and with our guests.
Thanks to all of you who helped to support this ministry by your pledge, your time, or by your purchase of desserts or fresh fruit. Without you, we couldn’t do a thing.
I am happy to report that in 2014, St Matthew’s church community began to take food items to the
North Kingstown Food Pantry, as well as to the Jonnycake Center located in South Kingstown. Both
centers are delighted to see us when we drive up to deliver our food contributions.
Thank you, your gifts have made a significant difference in the lives of some of our most vulnerable
neighbors.

Saint Matthew’s Thrift Shop
Sue Fay

One of the missions of St. Matthew's Thrift Shop is to provide financial support for the parish. In this, it continues to
surpass expectations. Just as important as that financial aspect is the aid that it gives to the surrounding community.
This past year has again seen families and individuals in
need who have been provided with clothing and other
household items. It again 'adopted' a family at Christmas: three siblings aged 2 months, 3 years and 6
years were made very happy by the donations of toys and clothes.
There is another side of the Thrift Shop that I was surprised to realize but have come to recognize as
equally important, and that is the opportunity it provides for the volunteers. It's a way for them to
'give back to their community.' It's a way to happily interact with each other regularly. Every person
there shows up faithfully, putting in hours of hard work to make the shop run smoothly. I know I can
count on them, week after week, to sort, organize, test, and even repair items so that someone can
come in and find just the right item at just the right price, and go away very happy.
The Shop is open still on Tuesday and Saturday mornings as well as every Thursday night. Inventory
changes regularly and quickly, so plan to stop by. You never know what you might find down there!

2015 Vestry Nominees
Jim Breakell is long-time member of Saint Matthew’s. He has served
on the Vestry in the past, most recently serving as Junior Warden for
two years (2008-2009). During his time as Junior Warden, he oversaw
significant property improvements, most notably the purchase and installation of a new boiler. Jim is currently a faithful choir member and
an usher. He is recently retired from his career as owner and president
of James H. Breakell Company in Newport. He is nominated for a oneyear term as Senior Warden.
George Cadwalader, Jr. is an Assistant Professor at the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy where he teaches Emergency Management and
Homeland Security. Prior to joining Massachusetts Maritime Academy,
he served as a judge advocate in the United States Marine Corps and retired in September 2015. He served on the faculty of the Naval War
College and the Naval Justice School and served in both Iraq and Afghanistan. He has a J.D. from University of Wisconsin and a Masters in
National Security and Strategic Studies from the Naval War College.
George, his wife Lisa, and his three children, Robert, John, and Courtney joined Saint Matthew’s in November of 2012, and have found being members of the Church community to
be incredibly fulfilling and rewarding. He is nominated for a three-year term on the vestry.
Karen Murray has been an active member of the Episcopal Church for
over thirty years. Introduced to the Episcopal Church as a student at
Wheaton College, she became an Episcopalian under the guidance and
mentorship of The Rev. Gordon Scruton, who later went on to become
Bishop of Western Massachusetts. Karen is a graduate of the Education
for Ministry (EFM) program. She currently sings in the choir, has been a
regular attendee of Adult Formation classes at Saint Matthew’s, and offered her time and talent in support of our most recent Summer Fair.
She is a school psychologist, presently working with children of poverty
in two urban elementary schools in Rhode Island. She is nominated for a three-year term
on the vestry.
Edward Wing has been attending Saint Matthew’s for a couple of
years. He was previously a long-time member of Grace Church in
Providence, where he served on the vestry. He is a physician and faculty member at the Alpert Medical School of Brown University, having
previously served as the Chairman of the Department of Medicine, and
the Dean of Medicine and Biological Sciences. In accepting the nomination, Ed said that he would be “glad to serve on the vestry, now or in
the future.” He is nominated for a three-year term on the Vestry.

Minutes of the 116th Annual Parish Meeting
Saint Matthew’s Episcopal Church
February 2, 2014

Father Kevin welcomed everyone to the Annual Meeting, noting the meeting would be adjourned in plenty of
time for the Super Bowl.
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
The agenda of the meeting was approved.
SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT - Ron Black
Ron said it had been an honor to serve as Senior Warden over the last two years, noting that he had been
helped by many people on a number of fronts, including covering Father Kevin’s three-month sabbatical last
summer and changing leadership in the thrift shop.He said he had enjoyed the priests who had filled in for
Father Kevin during his sabbatical, notably Bishop Nicholas Knisely and the Rev. Meghan Kelly Bower from
the Episcopal Conference Center.
He also noted the success of the Summer Fair and thanked all who participated. He concluded by thanking
the congregation for the chance to serve and said he looked forward to serving in the future.
TREASURER’S REPORT – John Flinton
John said he had the unenviable task of guessing the expenses for next year.
He noted budgeting income shortfalls such a falloffs of pledges due to untimely deaths and unexpected expenses.
He said the additional hours approved for office administrator Susan McIntyre would be continued into the
2014 budget. And he said Fr. Kevin’s compensation would be maintained at current levels.
John said the capital campaign had received $140,000 out of $225,000 pledged – and had spent $174,000 on
such renovations as the roof, gutters and extensively renovating the downstairs. He said the church had borrowed $20,000 from the Diocese and $60,000 from its own endowment to pay for the work and the loan
from the Diocese would be the first to be repaid in installments.
He said he expected the annual pledges, which form the church’s primary source of revenue, had been flat for
the past couple of years, and he anticipated that trend to continue with funding for 2014 to be level with
2013.
John said the investment committee reported the endowment grew by $73,000, minus $22,000 for operations. He said the 2014 budget would access $30,000 for operations, or about four percent of the total endowment, which is in keeping of three to four percent per year.
He cited social legacy capital as a way for the endowment to grow, and said everyone should keep the church
in mind when making out their wills.
The budget was subsequently approved.
Father Kevin Lloyd expressed his deep gratitude to John Flinton, Peter Hoagland and Will Tuttle of the Finance Committee, and to Bruce Banks, HP Bunaes and John Mayers of the Audit Committee for all their work
for the church.
He said there were three nominees for the Vestry, an organization close to his heart. They were Jason Black,
Laura Clarke and Sally Schott and they were approved by acclamation.

Fr. Kevin also lauded Mike DeLessio the outgoing Junior Warden for all his work which had included a great
deal of extra time and organization as the church underwent extensive renovations as part of the capital
campaign.
And he welcomed Bob Bauer as the new Junior Warden.
Fr. Kevin said the Sunday School continued to grow and flourish with 40 students currently enrolled. He
added that it had been a big year with the renovations to the downstairs space and refurnishing with tables
and chairs and rugs.
He also noted a change in the curriculum with two teachers per class for a total of 10 grown ups teaching
the children. He said the involvement of the grownups had taken some of the work off Julia and Delores’s
shoulders, and thanked them for their work.
Jackie Kirby said she was mulling whether to pursue a career in the priesthood, and praying to discern
God’s will for her. She said she appreciated the support of the church as she works toward her decision.
She particularly thanked Fr. Kevin for his leadership and support, adding that he was an inspiration to us all.
She added she was grateful to be a part of the community of St. Matthews and thanked everyone for their
support.
Fr. Kevin said it had been a privilege to accompany her on this journey and said a tentative date for her ordination as a Deacon had been set for June 21, 2014. He said he did not know the venue, adding that it could
not be St. Matthew’s as it had to be a church that Jackie was not associated with.
RECTOR’S REPORT – Rev. Kevin Lloyd
Fr. Kevin noted 2013 had been an eventful year, with extensive renovations on the church and with him
spending part of the year on Sabbatical with his family in England and Ireland.
He said the year had started in the midst of the renovations downstairs which was managed due to generous pledges and a bridge loan from the Diocese. As a result the renovations and painting were completed,
with the roof already done.
He said the transformation downstairs had been remarkable, noting previously he had not been very excited about taking visitors downstairs. He added the space was also used by a number of local organizations
as part of the church’s outreach.
He noted the increase in attendance in the Sunday School which served as outreach to the community. He
said the Thrift Shop, which also served as outreach, was also flourishing and thanked the team for pulling
together during Peter Hoagland’s illness.
He said Bishop Knisely had blessed the use of some of the shop’s substantial income to cover the operations
of the church as well as for outreach, noting pledges were no longer expected to fully cover operating expenses.
At the same time, he said under the radar outreach continued, noting individuals in Mozambique wearing
clothes from the Thrift Shop.
Fr. Kevin thanked Emily Rutherford for her work on designing the shop’s space based on her experience in
retail.
Fr. Kevin said Bishop Knisely visited the church three times during the year, notably in the spring to confirm
seven candidates. He thanked Tracy Correll and Janet LaMantia for a great job of working with the confirmation candidates.
Fr. Kevin said he could not thank the Parish enough for allowing him to take three months for his Sabbatical
which he said he had found very valuable.

He said it had been a remarkable time of spiritual renewal and rest, and indeed had provided a sense of renewal
of his life in general and in his work at St Matthews.
He said it had been a long time since a priest from St. Matthews had taken a sabbatical, and he thanked Senior
Warden Ron Black and the church staff – notably office administrator Susan McIntyre, sexton Bob Horan and
organist Sheri Newman – for all their work in his absence.
Fr. Kevin noted the success of the Thrift Store, and said it was one way that the church shares God’s love.
He also noted the meal site at St. Stephen’s Church in Providence and the work done by John and Mary Ann Williamson who were celebrating their 20th year in organizing meals for the needy about six times a year.
He also noted John’s involvement with the Johnny Cake Center in Wakefield, collecting donations throughout
the year, and through the Sunday School in March.
Father Kevin also noted two generous funds, the Kit Wright Fund and Helen Crowell Fund, which help folks in
financial need, with $12,000 paid out in assistance in 2012.
He said these were some of the ways we as Christians live out our calling through outreach and he said he could
see many members of the parish doing that in remarkable ways.
Fr. Kevin said he was looking forward to the coming year, and emphasized the importance of pledges, adding
that the annual pledge campaign would start sooner, possibly as early as September.
He also said he was grateful for the pledges to the capital campaign, but noted the need to fulfill the pledges by
July 2015.
Fr. Kevin also discussed the use of church related online resources, noting he had attended a conference on the
subject during his sabbatical, and encouraged everyone to make use of them.
Fr. Kevin reminded everyone that the parish family was a remarkable community of folks who support each
other in joys and sorrows. And he encouraged everyone as members of the parish to make the church a core
part of their spiritual journeys through finding ways to volunteer time and talent, and so share God’s love.
In conclusion, Fr. Kevin said he wanted to recognize the special contributions of two members of the congregation, neither of whom unfortunately could be present:
Fr. Kevin said Roy Richards was a relatively new member of the parish who had gotten deeply involved in the
execution of an important aspect of the capital campaign. As a retired painter, Roy had overseen the extensive
job of painting the downstairs rooms and hallways once the floors had been replaced. “It was a remarkable contribution of time and talent and saved us (enormous) amounts of money,” said Fr. Kevin. He added Roy had help
from a number of members of the congregation but still painted most of the walls himself.
Fr. Kevin also recognized Peter Hoagland for hisdecades of dedicated service, adding that his battle with cancer prevented him from attending the annual meeting. He said over the years Peter had served on the Vestry
and the Finance Committee and was a long-time member of the choir. But he said it was Peter’s total dedication
to the Thrift Shop which stood out. “The Thrift Shop would not be what it is today without him,” he said, noting
the countless hours involved not only with the shop but also with other charitable organizations with surplus
donations. “Peter is a remarkable example of what it is to understand you have been given gifts and talents and
to share them with the church and the community around,” he said.He added that in light of Peter’s illness, Sue
Fay had agreed to step in and act on his behalf for the time being.I n the meantime, he thanked Peter on behalf
of the church for all his years of service and “for all he has done for us.” A standing ovation ensued.
ADJOURNMENT

The meeting subsequently adjourned for lunch in the Parish Hall.
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Elsworth, Clerk

We are grateful for all those who have pledged financial support in 2015:
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Amiot
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Anderson
Ms. Connie Andrews
Mr. Bruce Banks
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bauer
Ms. Martina Baugh
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Bay
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Bednarczyk
Ms. Brenda Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Black
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Black
Mr. & Mrs. James Breakell
Mr. & Mrs. Rex Brewer
Ms. Deborah Britton
The Rev. Janet Broadhead
Dr. & Mrs. Whitney Brown
Mrs. Dalton Brownell
Mr. & Mrs. H.P. Bunaes
Mr. & Mrs. George Cadwalader
Ms. Laura Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Cook
Ms. Tracy Correll
Ms. Deborah Danig
Ms. Dorothy DeLessio
Mr. & Mrs. Michael DeLessio
Ms. Keller DiLuglio
Mr. Peter Elsworth
Dr. & Mrs. John Flinton
Mr. & Mrs. David Fuquea
Mr. & Mrs. E.H. Gamble II
Mr. Albert Gamble & Mrs. Robin Costello
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Garnett
Mr. Thomas Gonsiorowski & Mrs. Barbara
Herrmann
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Greene
Mr. & Mrs. Les Gulley
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Hellewell
Mr. Robert Horan
Ms. Mary Jawor
Ms. Carol Jennings
Mr. David Jervis
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Jones
Mrs. Ike Kampmann, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Ed Kirby
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Kurtz
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth LaMantia
Ms. Candace Langan
Mr. Richard Lawler
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Lester
Mr. & Mrs. William Lester
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Lippincott III
The Rev. & Mrs. Kevin Lloyd
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff LoGioco
Ms. Stacey Lyon
Mr. Sean Maloney
Mrs. Myrna Maxfield
Mr. Mac McIntosh
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry McIntyre
Mr. & Mrs. James McLoughlin
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Misto
Ms. Linda Morris
Mr. & Mrs. Ira Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Murray
Mr. Peter Neronha & Dr. Shelly Johnson
Ms. Dorothy Norton
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O’Neill
Ms. Betsey Outerbridge
Ms. Patricia Perry
Ms. Barbara Porter
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Schnack
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Schott
Mr. & Mrs. Evan Smith
Mr. Paul Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Smith
Ms. Roxanne Smith
Mr. & Mrs. William Tuttle
Ms. Inga Von Hoffer
Mr. Alden “Skip” Walls
Ms. Norma Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Niles Wilcox
Ms. Audrey Wilkinson
Mr. & Mrs. John Williamson
Mr. & Mrs. John Wilson
Dr. Edward Wing
Ms. Emily Zeek

If you sent in a pledge and do not see your name here, please contact the parish office.
If you intend to pledge, please do so your earliest convenience. It is the generosity of
our members that allows us to carry out our mission of
Worshiping, Growing, & Sharing.

